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SUMMARY

This stldv has detmouisra te~l I hati llII concpt (f magnelic signature titiplication

appe'ars feasible and thai it otler; an f'l'ect'live step hI(ward co (ntering the threat )1f

targret-activated in anilio(s. Through careful design o1" magnetic fiehld parameters for a

dIe.vicIe or tielltI hit hI t'ied, a valid large'i signaltire c(an ie artificially created and comt-
trolled in ,rder 1o aienlralize ;a mine sensor.

It has hbee' S11iw i that ii agne li" sensotrs can he classified in[() two basic groups:

(a) those sensilive to fl.x-rate changes, and (b) those measuring total 'lux c-hange.

Ir4 to IIiese. a 'un It iitde 441 ('owfigurati•ci.•s andI s-tising melnhiotis have bee developed

whiich 4 f'er (dIre-l appliciiliiy Ih) larget sensing r'(jtiiretne' ts. lDespite the availabililv

()f lnayi sl'nsm( .11d14 attIn'dant signal-pro'essiig le'lhiques. effcIive signaIture ihltilica-

limI 4'1 innhertneasurinrg ()f these lechhniqi('s appears possihil.

A\ primary aspect (1" this sillily '., .'rIed the magnelic sitnalires generated by

4'4)nhalit cehai'es. It was 14 Itltlhl thai tine Ils o(f f.rromamiclic materials in vehicles (,onl-

trilvi e5 lhward pit l inehtag a diipolar magi'tli4' field around a vehicle. This permanent

field plhr- the Iihld irnhlI'd by v4'hict'lar mtlion Ithrogh tihe gemiagnelie field com-

..i,,4 tle I((aIl natrri'eliv' sigialuare ()I* a vehicle. Tlhe' actual spalial and time ditlribumtion
44I" a sirnal tire is a m l, lpii t ' )icilli,'li(, iIli#' it, Ilie many variabhihes. sntih as vehiicular

l1Matss. Siz'. 111 t1 c g.,emia tlttlei" I'i'hel 11111i 4f )gt'i4'ivly. whic:h l)ri( c' the signatui r('.

"1h) fan'ililah' 4a cml uilpre'helvsoi n. a st.imple' mag.nelic'-dilo)(' im4h'l f4r a vehi4'hle

was prl ppsoCl. The' mo,4del1'l asstim dl that at st4me dislanace away f'ront a I('rromagni lic'

mass Ole signalninr' r4'.•e'mbl'd Ih1t 1,1 a 41i1 d)1'. T dini)e axis geneirally coincided wilh

that ofl" 111v vhi.'lrle. StIhs4'qtuall 1es-I dalta waZS in genleral agreemeient with [he" approxi-

iallton andI ga• ' fhirlPer suplprt h) Ih11' em•Ecnepl I hal nnagietlic' signalure 1hil)li'ation

11011ld lov ad.hived bly tisilig 1•ii4'• 11.4,ius which g.nirale'4l Elilpoles.

.A ri.)lelltE'rni,'asi•r,.s aniisl\sI5 de'n4,rislral'(l Ihal lagnet i, s4•'1.4r5 al' are ) .sJrainelJ

hv 14'h'i ,liE-al pratii',tallh I s14,4 'ralional , h', i -'11),'5 makiung Ili'ni vihneralile I,4 cmu lnh'r-

fligastire's. Th'ii, Ahial tit14 arises 411v14' ) til)1WI adu~ lower signlal-tlrird'hf44l rE'.i~ii4'1114'tts.

:,.ent)r hadwiii lhP. uliv,' s.iz'. livwitalimvi•. and available eh''tri,' l)mwer 4 'r llE sensor:

aind (pi11cr 4'44nside1ratliis wh~i4ic vv l'ip 4'1l iimit Olt 114'4i4ral g (options anvailablel iII sen('t54s.

TI'hi4 -," lir;,:l4fiupt.' I,4'lj 14, tjlaid lilv I hl l a deii . li' 41' i45ihl4' .n)lt4tic lts l44war41
,',it~n~ lt'vlvvi,';,•,ir,. It w;a• f'inallv E'4,t141th414',1 Ilal th iw 'th,.i~l. usi.ng 4.h','1,r,1Iviag ti,' ('4

a.ppe.ar lip l~riv l,4 l ii' 1u'4'E'..,'v rprimIitr'Iei l: I ,l and %ersatili lIv 1i',',h'l po. g -'1,'ralv' Ili al'-

,.'.)ldIhl,. signal l',r mnlagln4'lih' 44 tlil4'rlln4'al.•llrl'
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MAGNETIC SIGNATURE CIIARACTERISTICS INVFSTIGATION

I. INTRODU'TION

1. Scope. Mine neutralization by attack of the target-sensing clement of (rm-

placed mines may be achieved by projection of a false target signature (signature dupli-
cation) to effect premature mine actuation, target-signature suppression to inhibit mine
actuation, or physical attack of (he sensor components to make the device inoperative.
The1 effort reportedl herein was directed toward [he achievement of mine neutralization
by target-signature duplication. Specifically, significant aspects associated with the def-
inition of effective countermeasures for combat vehicles against magnetically activated
lan'd mines are addressed.

2. Principle of Operation. Sensible target signatures available for practical land
mine sensors are limited. The greater number of land mines comprising the current and
projected threat employ contact or ovcrpressure/duration mine sensors. Magnetically-
activated sensors have been developed to provide effective influence fuzing for land
mines designed to attack combat vehicles. The operational principle of these sensors
rests on the fact that a vehicle containing considerable ferromagnetic material will pro-
duce a localized perturbation in the geomagnetic field near the target. [his magnetic
anomaly is a complex phenomenon and is a function of such quantities as the target
vehicle's size, mass, orientation in the geomagnetic field, and geographic location.

3. Signature Duplication. The general amplitude and shape of a target signature
can lbe predicted, within limits, to provide a basis for mine-sensor design. Mines employ-
ing these sensors could be effectively neutralized by a device or technique which pro-
jects a false target signature in the vicinity of the mine.

A magnetic signature duplication device could be mounted on a combat vchii.
cie and operated in such a manner as to project a false target signature in front of the
vehicle to provide continuous netitralization of encountered mines employing magnetic
sensors. Such a device could also be incorporated into other countermine equipment
to provide such devices with an increased capability. Still another potential application
of the nmagnetiic-signature-dutplical tion techniques includes aerial sweeping of suspected
mined routes.

Su~ccssfudl magnelic signature duplication requires thorough understanding
of fhi physical pro'esses producing magnetic signalures in vehicles and the operation
of mine magnelic sensors. 'h'leh investigaltion described by this report addresses these
requirnlments rand also includes an ,analysis of flie! Invellods and design of' potential
roll t eir I ,inv llr res.



11. SENSORS

4. Sensor Types. A\ magnetic sensor is a device which detects or senses the pres-
ence of a magnetic fieldl at some location. The sensor may be designed to be actuated
by the amplitude of the fiehl or its time rate of change. The most widely used andi most
versatile sensors are magctometers using search coils, fluxgate, Hall effects, and rcson-
ance effects. Thin film, magne to-resistance, and superconducting magnetometers arc
usually either specially built or adapted by the user to meet a particular magnetic-ficld
mncasuring problem.

It is possible to divide the above groups of sensors into two basic categories
according to their detection methods. The first category includes sensors that detect
citht" the time rate of flux change or the total flux or some magnetic field component
of the total. An induction coil magnetometer (search coil) is in the first category. This
is a fluxmeter whose output is a function of flux-rate changes occurring through the
windings of the coil. The second category includes magnetic-field-component sensors
which sense flux changes also but which do not require sensor movement or flux change
of the field for measurement or detection. Using this categorization, a brief summary
of how the two basic sensor types operate, their potential use, and currently available
sensitivities is provided in the following discussion.

5. Search-Coil Magnetometer. The search-coil magnetometer (Fig. 1) operates on
an induction principle. The output voltage of the search coil is given by Faraday's law,

E = 10- N I(d/dt) (B) (A)],

where E is the voltage induced in a coil of wire by a changing magnetic flux (B). The sen-
sitivity can be controlled by varying N, the number of turns in the coil, and A, the area
of the coil. For periodic magmetic fields, i.e., those varying in some repetitive manner, the
coil sensitivity increases with the field frequency until coil resonance effects limit further
increases. Various search coils (both air and iron core) have been built to cover wide fre-
quency and sensitivity ranges. Utilization of an iron core tends to concentrate the mag-
netic- flux and thereby increase sensitivity. Sensitivity here means the ability of a coil to
sense. small variations in the ma.: " ', thereby either sensing a small vehicle at close
range or a large vehicle at a great range. The coil sensitivity range is from 10"9 to 10"7

oersted. R

L C Eou

T V
Fig. I. lljores44atativiw seardh-cil scheiaaliv.



A fundamental problem with sensors employing these methods is that their
usefulness is limited to a.c. field measurements in the low frequency range, such as that
generated by moving vehicles. This means that the sensor output is a direct function of
vehicle velocity unless additional signal integrating and processing electronics is added
to a particular sensing system. As an example, the sensor would have zero output, thus
indicating no vehicle present, were it to stop within sensor range. Alternatively, a time-
varying magnetic field due to natural sources such as lightning or man-made sources
such as powerlines could cause a sensor output.

The other basic type of sensor measures the magnetic field itself. From the
many variations available, three appear to be of significant countermine interest because
of their use in existing systems and their future potential in sensor applications. They
are the fluxgate, [fall-effect, and thin-film magnetometers.

6. Fluxgate Magnetometer, A fluxgate magnetometer is a device for measuring
magnetic fields by utilizing the nonlinear magnetic characteristics of ferromagnetic core i
material in its sensing element. Figure 2 shows a typical representation and schematic
of a fluxgate magnetometer. The device shown is known as a parallel-gated fluxgate

41

sensor because the signal field 1-k is parallel to the driving or excitation field. It is a di-
rectional device, measuring the component of the field parallel to the axis of the sensing
coil. This magnetometer is arid has been attractihe to many civilian and military apph-
cations because of its reliability, relative simplicity, low power, and ruggedness.

t=Sensing Output

S~-I

Core Excitation

Core Bias Sensor

Fig. 2. Fluxgate magnetometer sclenatie,

There are several modes of operation for fluxgate sensors based on variations
in sensor configuration, driving source, and detection method. In a general sense, the
ferromagnetic core of the sensor is driven cyclically to sluration by means of a period-
ic current in the drive windings. In the absence of a signal field (usually d.c. or very

3



low frequency a.c. from a vehicle), the voltage inducted in tiw sense winding is symnmet-
rical with the driving current. In the presence of a signal field, the sense-winding voltage
becomes asynimetrical. For example, in the schematic shown in Fig. 2, in the absence
of a signal, flux changes in the two cores are identical, and the induced voltage is zero
because of the opposed orienta'dion of the excitation. When this balanced conditioii is
altered by the vehicle's signal, flux eha,-es in the cores are not identical and a voltage
is induced in the output windings. This change is very svnsitive to the signal field anl
is detected for signal processing. Typical sensitivities are in lhe gamma to oersted range
(1 gamma is 10- oersted) with a frequency baiidpass of 0 to 10 lIz.

Fo, applications such as vehicle sensing at relatively close range, high sensiiiv-
ity and absolute accuracy are not required. Construction simplicity, low cost, low
Flower consumption, and small size requirements are met a, the price of degradation in
perforraance. Often the signature signal is processed with simple circuitry variously
called "peak" or "peak diffe~rence" detectors. In the specific case of magnetometers
for use in land mines, low cost, low power consumption, and small size are critical de-
sign factors. A n example of a sensor having many of these necessary capabilities is a
simple ring-core fluxgate magnetometer Such a unit uses a toroidally-wound core. A
transistor oscillator usually supplies the necessary excitation current.

7. Hall-Effect Devices. One of the most versatile genre of available magnetome-
ters is based on the Hall effect. The basic effect occurs when an electrical current flows
through a conductor placed in a transverse magpetic field. An emf is generated in a di-
rection normal to both the current and field directions. This emf is proportional to the
transverse magnetic field, the control current, and the cosine of the angle between them
as follows:

E K IB cos0,

where El' is the Hall-effect emf, K is a constant dependent on conductor material, I is
the current, B is the vehicle's magnetic field, and 0 is the angle between I and B.

Conducting Strip

+ + + F + ++

÷+++ + ++

Signal Field Into Page

E h - a V

Fig. :1. G rilieral scheiiiatic of F lal-e'fft-t viisor.



Figure 3 shows a schematic presentation of a copper strip in which a current
I is set up in the direction of the arrow. The niagnetic signal field is coonsidered to be at
right angles to the plane of the strip, in this 'ame perpendicular to the plane of the paper.
This field exerts a deflecting force F on hL." Arip (given by Letiz's Law) pointing to the
right in the figure. Since this sideways force on the strip is due to the Aideways forces
oil the charge carriers, it follows that the carriers will tend to drift toward the right as
they drift along the strip, producing a transverse Iiall potkential difference E,, , such as
li-twCen points x and y. This voltage is directly proportional to the sign_, field in fre-
quency and magnitude. The sensors based on the Hall effect arc mainly limited by two
factors: deviations from linearity. and temperature dependente.

8. Plated-Wire Magnetometer. The most promising sensor using thin films is the
plated-wire maga•tometer. The device i.tilizs the anisotropic characteristics of thin
Smagnetic films to detect magnetic fields. The basic configuration of this magnctometer
i., imhwn it, mig. 4. The signal field is !ieing applied along tht "hard" axis of magnetiza-
tion, while the excitation field is varied acrotis the "easy" axis. A representative voltage
output is shown at the bottom of the figure.

Film

r= 77-1 N

Vehicle Field
• • Substrate

-.- - _ Voltage Out

Idealiied Signal Output

Fig. 4. Plated.swire i gnetonirter: operation/principle.

The plaled-wire niagrictometcr is fabr'icated by depositing a magnetic film on
a wire substrate while direct current is passing through the wire. The film thereby is
magnelizeil circumft'rentially around the ,Are. This direction o' magnetivtion is called
the easy axis, while the axis perlendicular to the magnetization (wire axis) is called the
hard axis. A locally produced a.c. magnetic, field across the deposited film produces an

temf in the wire due to the rate of change in magnetization circumferenti.lly around the
wire. In the presence (of a Nehicula- signal field which is applied along the hard axis. a

I.'



oltagcr. whichi oarivs in rniagpitudL' • li the 1 signature rate (Fig. 41. is dci-v(l~opt d in tihe
niagn(hlrtietur. Tlhis modulated ,-irr.'l is then pri.i't .- d for further tlis'. r'I'!ee filn!

inagnet ometers are roist useful hi the .10. 1-o 20-ocrsted rýa:ige.

-The Vhoirte1 of!a particular magnetometer appears, to depend alnmost 'xrlu,•it-
Iv )n a parti'ular requircnrenWt or systen, applivation. Con:irainlts arising from iiliil'
liard~are rcquirerncuts inay dictate low power and small sizc. Also. as previouslvy men.

honed iit discussing the it ixgate mn.giietonicter. perfornmaire degradatlion with respt'rt
t) ,is il, ity may bie acrleptallih cir 'e\ ii diirable ftir certain application!i. In this se•nis
lien, all tt'e the senisir tlvpeS wi1usISd 'oiuld IWe ,onh.idered as having real atid valid tilililv

ii a vehicvii reiiirg lit, l,-ishlg of vehicular signalure s.

The llext t'-etioiI will address how aild why these rnagnetic signatures, origi-

nate in ferromnagnetic objects such as conibat vticles.

111. SI(;NATURES

9. Signature Types. The signature of a vehicle i.- ally comibiliatioli of physical

dikturbatiwes caused by the prese•ce or motion ot a rchil. rhTes' disturbance,, uall be
magmietih, clectric. scis.nic acoustic, or mechanical in nature, l)ifferent types of train.-.
lucers van lx- u-sed to detect and record the various types oit' disriba incies. T'hese re-

c'ordingis can he analyzed to evaluate differences anid similarities among numerous types
of vehicles producing their oWn unique signature.

One primary concern of this study is the magnetic signature peculiar to dif-

ferent v~hicles. Tht use of ferromagnetic materials in vehicles gives rise to a dipolar
magnetic fihld at puints in space outside tihe vehicle. The distrilkiition and density of
ferroniagnetie materials throughout a vehicle determine the spatial distribution of the

magnetic flux as well as its time rate of change as the vehicle moves. The latter effect

determines the vehicle's dynamnic magnetic signature.

10. Geomagnetic Field. One of tbe major external iiifluemCes on the initrinsic
magnetic signature of a vehicle is the Earth's magnetic field. It is the interaction of a
vehicle's own fiel~d with the geomnagnetic field which actually produes the external
magnetiv signature of a vehicle.

The permanent. or main, field is that portion of the geomagnetic field origri-

nating inside the Earth. This field is roughly equivalent to a center dipole which is in-
clined slightly to the Earth's axis of rotation. The magnitude of the field strength at

the surface is approximately 0.6 oci sted in the northern rgions and decreases to about
0.3 oersted in the equatorial areas. There are other natural and manmade magnetic

6



sources. However. due to their small magnitude and high frequency, they call Ie safe-
ly iglnored here. Power lines art a good example of a smnall-magnitude, high-frequency
type of distu'bance. Figure 5 presntis tile different co(mponents of the Earth's field
and their asso• iated angles. The magnetic induction at a point in space is the vector F;
the scalar F descrjbws the intensity of the total field. The Cartesian components of the
field are x, y, and z. The vertical field intensity is Z and is positive in the downward
direction. The scalar intensity of the horizontal component of the field is designated
II. The deviation I1 the angle between north (x) and II. It is measured clockwise

from north. The inclination (or dip) I is the angle between tl and F and is positive
when directed do wnward from II to F. As an example, the vertical intensity of the
Earml's magnetic field varies from about 0.4 to 0.6 ocrsted in moving from south to
north in the Northern Hlhemisphere.

Zenith

Lz

F3

t 1) Magnetic declination Y F~ast componen~t
I Incidnation (or dip) Z vertical intensity
It Horizontal intensitiy I" Total ,ifntensty
X North eomponent

Fig. 5. (eomagnet field vectors.

A portion of a vehice'~s signature is, the interaction be'tween its own magnet-
ic dipole monuent and the geomagnetic field. The resultant field is simply the distor.
tion, or v.ctor sum, of the geomagnetic and vehicle field intensities, Therefore, the
resultont vertical and horizontal components are both a function of thle vehicle's geo-
graphicý location and tile orientati'mi of its m agne tic -moment axis with the gromagnetie

* field.

*. 7



11. Local Distuirbance of Field. The acti oat.plililde •f the liagne lit' .tign;::tur.
is a itfultitioli of theit- quiitit of' ferona iwiu mterial pruselitt iilit' die oject. lDitfercut-
siz'd oibj.e.ts difftren range' na v m )r(' 5lm t siviilar niagnetie ••,niturs to a sensor,
v ehicular signlature'• •ay vary by ti, order (io' ftigliitlul" ait Ihi, s;init raipi" when itin.

pared to each other. For examiple. ali armored vehicle], due" to its large ferrnmiage ntiv
ss.., woUldh pr('..'nt a larger niagliitutle sipattire than t je.p. Geei'lwrally, flit- total niag-

neih ticid mieasures tour limes that iof the toval tandisluribed gtetiiag'elir' fieild. ']The
.iiiti.(de o I he signliature detreaes i•,S l' toliev itl' Ihe distaliie Ifromn the obmject. tlie
vicat e\ 1 iressiotti being Oiven by tit, equation,

Si'X ll'li'x lr•'•,•im l('il7 .Iri ('ll|1)"ii B __ -l~ti li, I

2 r

wherv pi,, is tlit-' nlagnet i perniahility ot' thl, spl.ate, surrounin i lg the iniaginet'it' dipltlh I14

andt r is tie dislanice fromn the center of' flte dipoile. In thiis particular expression, tliv
field is gin alillig the axis ot' the dipole.

Figure 0 is a typical viintitu:r iiap (it tilt, vertical. iagnetli, tiipollvits oh tat

arnllotred vehil'I. "l'h,' partficeulna r niias ire 'eit ills were, taken witl, Ihli velhiilt, headi• iig due
magntilic inrltl'. 1htw vertival-'iefl villipolit is tihe most itiforniative of I N, thir'w direc-
tioinial i)multlell'ilts ftor tirgel sensor ).nramieters and is ilmost fr'rquiintly utilize•d in hiag-

tieti' -lisors for nililte•.

An examinalt.ion of Fig. 6 reveals several iiitevrest.lig 'eatures regar(dilng tIh sig-
nature of this vehicle in partiuilair andI sigiialures ill general. 'T'h, viicl vile c iitaini ,,'v-

eral 1artas iof Iighm . imiagmeti, intviesilt, arising Inr•t hfeoa, loc al, ' eti 1 anim na lie, s. ']'llest'

- areas art' nlit direetl, r('latini to a particular phiysical fetiure rather, the(y zipper to he

* ": a fulnctioni iof etilistructiun methitod. It will e iieoted that tilhe lontotir distlriLttion is
asylinntrit ' with res1welt to iothi thie lateral and lingitudinail ai•s iof the vehicle. It I-all
tie Ahown that thisi toltal line' distribu Ito tion appears to sh it't ovter tli' gene'ral area of at v,.

hide (in thl figure, Ilhe flux lines are, slightly ftil rwardl) as tlihe orientation of the vilhiel'e
is hisc nged front a noil'rth tom sotithi hidliiig.

l"igurv 0 shows the ovi'rall lmiagi•i-ic intensity of a vehiici' at a relatively vlose(

rani•'. Siict, this aniplitud le decreases by tle culbe of Ihe distance front thit- whicle, tfhe
*,sig-ilature magnitudi' is ralpidly rei•led and loses its detailehitd asepi'.t quickly. At solme

distanee front tIe( whiele. thli, magnietic dishturbaimee resinmbles that o' a simnitle nqma rt ii

dipole or siniusoidal shatpe.

12. Vertical Field Component. Antilher pignificant asptet il analyzing a mnagnet-

it signature is [lit' vertical anmlitude vt'rsis the longitudinal (long.axis) iditaiise at, tir

iwra. a ý-vhiielh. As prwvinusl stated, tlhe vetrlivalsigiature ti•ip•mpnelt• is nioist (ifh'li
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utilized and is easily measured by a sensor. A sample signature appears in Fig. 7. It
shows the vertical amplitude variation along the centerline of a vehicle. Of interest
here is variation of amplitude as the vehicle passes iver a sensor. There is a pronounced
rise in amplitude above the local ambient field, a reversal of the field, and then another
peak followed by a return to approximately the previous ambient conditions. This sig-
nature was taken in the d.c. mode. If the amplitude were measured farther out on a ve-
hiclk, low-frequency effects from road wheels and other slow moving parts wouli also
be observed. In addition there are high-frequency, or a.c., components due to rapidly
moving mechanical components such as engine parts. Electrical and electronic equip-
mnrt provide an additional contribution. The high-frequency compomnnts, while signif-
icant in vehicle detection and classification work, provide little additional informaion
to conventional signature studies and are therefore not considered further.

5 -

'. 0I I I I • I -

4 --

E 
'

<-4-
-5Z

Longitudinal Distance (ft)

I-Fig. 7. Typical vwhicular-mangittic-signiature vertical conipoewt.

Another feature of interest is that the slope of the amplitude variation is
altered by vehicle velocity. While velocity is not specified in Fig. 7, tihe slope would
increase or decrease as tlte vehicle velocity changed in either direction.

IV, NIAGNETIC NIOl)El, ANALYSIS

13. Dipole Moment. Nlagnetiv effe'ts in materials have their origin in the atomirc
structure of the atoms constituting the material. The circulation of charge and electron
spin within the atomn dives rise to magnetic dipoles. rheir strength and direition are
""rieaslr"d in Wterls oif the niagneltic dipole nti)nt Iin. Fvrromagnetic materials slch as
iron and nickel are co•mposed of atomns having large moments. The moment of; a samlepc
of material is determined by tIh alignmtent of atomic dipoles within tlt' sample. The

I 0



.atomic and crystal structure of trleit material determines the net dipoh' momnr nt in the
abs;enc e of an external miagnetizing field.

The magnetization NJ of a material is defined as the vector sum of all atonrie
dipole moments per unit volume. Conscquenfly, the total dipole rnofncli results from
multiplying thC magnetization by tile volume V of ;.m object and thus,

niN1 V

The momnent is also equal to

+ +

mi -NJA1, = m L.1

where the quantity MA is defined as the pole strength ip of' a bar of thei material hay-
ig a cross-se•tional area A, and 1L is the bar henigthI.

A dipole produces a magmetic field wich depends upon the distance and
orientation with respect to the i" pole. The ,|iagl|ttic field is difficult to define clwos to
the dipole, but for distan'ces greater than about three times thiet dipole length, thv equa-
tions for the fichI red Vi. to a simple tformr. ThiC important featuire of these e-quatioiS is

that the flux density i dute tore dipole is inversely proportional to ih ,ulc ot' (he
distancc r f'r|om tie. dipole. The .quation bor this can le expres-ed as

K iii

where, K depends on lhe orientation of the dipole and lhi units used.

14. Vehicle Model. A tenoretiical and idealizd mnodel can be cormposed to d,'.
,;(cribe the. nagnelic signature o' a vehicle. Assume that the sum of t(, dipole nwoments
bfor tliet vehiMl clvan l represented by a large. single dipole for tihre entire wvhicle and that
tlhis dipole follows tIr" albove equation for distanci's greafer Iiran three timeis its Iength.
Other sources of dipole nutments exist in vehicles and include the indu'ced moments
Ii duei t) the g,'omagne tic fiheld and current hlorops in electrical equipmnlt These, sotires

contribute to the %chicle signaturer but se.rve mnly to mlotdulate the predominant I'tatures
pi-ualiar to a single. large dipole.

"The inodel is represeniteid pi Icorially in Fig. 8. The vehiMc is represeintehd as ai
single. large dipole with an etei'tioe lenlgh Qf11 In'n viewed from adlislan.e greater

llau A. This ffTective, length ainu ltr midel's total magntlization NI are detenhrnijnd by
lhe vector sumn rf" thet di siribunted dipole strvngithIs in lie vehicle. There is no sinipl' re-

lal-o, I'l-tweclli the ,'ff, iv,' ,dilir leigth and flit- %ehi'li" dirurni ,•,ns., n r m 'wiv tll- net

It
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0 Dipole Axis

-i t. U. I il)( lieltfd.

itilegi,'ti..atio•i l' pm'ditmed almig any pr, 'errd spatial axis ,Whin thi Nchliic. It will
m.l.' asulllied t•or simpliciity tlit the' dipole CCINter C (Fig. 8i) ',i:i lcl s With the venter of

nu.it's of the %vhiie. 'lT'i dipolh alxis suil'o a hMd e i .nIh 0 relalm-. Ito Iiv poition ofl' an
arhilrarily plaeil sensoir ilt a dist-lance r >. M,•',.. Adlililoally. th,' s'elsor ii highl'r by a
-rli'al ' ditai('c z ali" a ,llrt'ai'('-iliplantidl se'nsor. The total flu\ dvisititv •nl its ,oni-

poie'n! strv'igth•v (using ,vlinlrival t'iitrditlater) Iiiay be' re•r'or'ntetd by

H (I + , Oc•,:)"2.
r.1

0i- 0 il 0. ard

witerv , li, mi ad IB, are' d•.tin,.d Ioy Fig. It. Tlht, vultiatots are, each ;in appronxkitiall to

all itilite' seriis lut art, reasinonably valid tior r N W.

Utsing Ihi'4 w'qpr,'ssloni.. it ik po-sible Io predict lIli sgnalllr" of itt vch'i'Ie at
largc, distain',.... "rhll, Ilaxiintim magnittude' occ•urs ahmig thli dipleh axis wheln 0 (r•.•

iitiers'nti'i'' talurv of, ll 11 Ih lagrnl, metii field ,)lllip•rliis is Iheiir trigonometricr ,li.pi'nd-
I'llT', Witl that of fir al IIt ( b'in,4, m•,st obviotius, For o,\inlph,. I', th•i' sclisor lie locate'd
At soit an.'Lrbit rary aInigle 0 ofl to1 vithr sidle (if' it whiitle -is tlic Ilipitle im's past it at
S401111 1' 1oity. (Col,,idu'rliig OIw li collipsll't. the" sensor mhidl v'\Iricw' lit siminsidal
il'lr'easw" ill total I'Iux a•,pliude" %lilh thi,' mIa\IiimiliII i,',urritig a• 0 9()0 and itheni a itib-

'Tli'vlt de1ire'aLm' tintil alt 0 - I8, it willsld dl'ri'ase' lut It %cry small value.
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"1. Tl'c selqt-d factor will be the r-lthpendi'ncc. Ag:iin, considering the sensor to
k-- stationary mid tbe vehiclh ui motion, wc have a situation where r will have some ini-
tial large valuc wheltn 0 is sinall ami theni decrcase to , a inininum at the poini or closest
approach: then r will increase again as thle vehicle moves past the sensor. If the disianco
f uator is considered to give some a1s)5 h flux imiipliticd, the sinmisodal aspe t c'oulId
:be ititerprettd as a mlodulating componeint. The velichil silnahmur for a side paiss could
be rcprese•nted by Fig. 9 where at some time T( the amplitudt 1B0 rises above the dc.

-tctor threshold, re .wles ii peak at " IIr- (', aid thi e decreises below thresh alh ai
-- itun T.r

tr

B0

Threshold

To rmin

Fig. 9. Fluhx-ctmpont-n t wav'lorls.

Inspection of the equation for B shows that it will be at some maxinum
value for small values of 0 and then decrease to zero at 0 = 90 ; then it will be increas-
ing again toward another maximum as the vehicle moves past the sensor. If this were
plotted vcrsus time, an identictal picture as the one for the previous argruncit results.
thi only differenic being that the curve is now imtverid. This would not make any dif-

ferenee to a sensor because it would not distinIguih between the polarity of ;I signal-

.just amplitude variations.,;

The total flux dcmsitv It shows basically the samc variation as its components.
Inspection of the expression as 0 goes from 00 to i80° reveals that It has two relative

maximunms at 0 z 0' and 0 7 180* where the B-valucs arc approximately 2( ) The
P

imininium occurs when the vehicle is directly abreast (if the sensor and has an amplitude

of p . This shows then that the maximum is twice the minimum for the total flux den-tr
sity. Any sensor measuring total flux would thus also experience a sinusoidal variation
in detector output with i, 2 to I amplitude difference betweet the minimum and
maximum.

:-- ~13 t



Another useful aspect of the analysiM- is to coisider the gradient of the coin-
ponents and the total flux density. If again one considers 11 (angular component), 11r

V (radial component), mnd B (total flux density), partial differentiation with respect to r
Jand 0 yields the following expressions for the components:

IN0  3 ,;_ii AB0

ar r 4  r

Blr -61n coOO_ -313
~T r4

lThe dipole-field gradient for the total flux density is given by:

+4

-r (I + 3cc..s'0)

arid

8B_-6u* sin0 vos0
Bi - -6i o(0

ao r3

The interesting aspect of these expressions is that they clearly show how the

previoucly analyzed features originate, The components, as well as the expression •-

* have a basic inverse-r dependence in addition to their regular dipole express'ions when

aB
* the extreme right term in cach equation is considered. The expression for L demon-

strates that the flux.density gradient is zero from three 0-values of 00, 900, 1800, and
some maximum value(s) in between. This corresponds to what was shown previously,
namely, that the signature follows a sinusoidal pattern with a maximum (zero gradient)
at oneC point during~ thre side passage,.

15. On-Aids Detection. Previous sections have dealt with the off-axis, or side.
pass, situations. This section will consider the on-axis ease. This is interpreted as con-
sidering the flax density when the vehicle moves directly toward and over tilth sensor.
The vehicle and dipole axes (Fig. 8) arc considered lying along the same line. The di-
"pole equations introduced previously are still valid; however, the situation must now be
considered in the three-dimensional sense. This means that the model and vehicle have
three dimensions, and the vehicle is actually at soni- distance off the ground plane--the
dipole also [wing situated at sorne corresponding distance above the surface. The situa-
tion call le interpreted as corresponding to Fig. 10.

14



2 veloc;ity dipole

//

2 FIig. Il "0.lIeoreticial dil:Ek' orientat ion.

dipThc ip, e is sihtated ((iagra i (a)) jit a (titllo' / atoie the strl'at aa istl

4R

movitig fotrard wtith wltoitv v. Point P Is at a distanie r fromn itt, cntenr of the dipole.
As the iltvihl' now moves to-;ard P. the oveontri'al situation is shiwrr in diagrarn (b)

for one' distantic inlcralt. and il vani hi' s.eln that:

•r 'I -Y .. t

r r

Utilizing ith foregoing lquations for thie dipole, i is obvious that, for r > I

- H1 will initially haxe a ---3-xprrssion whul'h tOwn chaneys ateording to the gradient terni
r3

for It. The interesting and important featuire here is that while the cosine term tends to

de-reas field streligth I. the r termr inc'r,'asvs B sincie th( distai('c to the svt:wr is dc.-
C,:.':v~illg coinstantly as the xehiche rvio. s toward it. Ihtwever. the slopv 4t tihe amlplitude

(starting at zero) will inc'reas4' to some mllaxiltrimi ,aluie a. thr dlip)ole minhl's closer and
then (as y + 4o) reach zero at thi poinlt of closst appradli (Z 1- r). Also. according to

flth e'xp1rcssi4)II for 1r the slipe will be a fluictionll f tihe ,vv'lrity of1 t(it' xehicle. Accord-

into 111v' lilivi'. Iht'il dipoIh i'lefvir% siulh gil" gili anpplarlll'' ils diepichd in ig. I I.

reh naxilitilluni anrliuttidt' 'cirs at ilt thc polint (it' chls-st apiproamhli, an dii c hi
vcetor Ilhtlrre of It and in wirvxes toI folrc ' the rxe ui•gatix' silc'. alter thre dipole venter

is pass•54d. the w'ofttrs Will if. oppositlhy)' dirct-tvd..\ir inmplicit au titiiptiiri for (I1i4 dipole
analysis hlas IN't' that. alt tiit poiuit oif vho.t'5 iiaiproiat'h to 1'. z 7 3I•, h"U'. (Firtlanliv, cloiwr
Iliati 3Q, like v'uhie relaliitiishii) is Ino4 Ioiwig'r totally %calid,

15
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Distance (ft)
+

Fig. II. Dipole signature charactristic (13 vs R).

16. Practical Example. As previously stated, one of the problems in relating the

model concept to actual vehicles arises due to the uihomogcncity of the vehicle's mass

and the existence of several dipoles in one vehicle (turret, engine, etc.). However, one
should look for the dipole equations to fie generally valid and for the oiher terms to
take over at close distances. Figure 12 is a representative signature of a ferromagnetic
vchicle and shows [he basic features discussed in the above model analysis.

'Et

-\ /

4 a - 1 1 A A I. A .. I i l i
0 (closest point opproach)

Distance (ft

Fig. 1i2. e ertical comin ient 01 ehiciLar siginature.

The horizontal scalec if Ihe- figure has bern divided into arbitrary distance

units to facilitate dis•ussion. The •,ripli[tide shownl represelits III, vertical component

oif th,' totl flux densily (B). Diata analysis was donetoi this and oither igniatures and
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resulted in several interesting findings. As the sigvature develops from left to right in
Fig. 12, the amplitude follows essentially an r 3 dependence from 40 to about 20 on
the distance scale. Sections of the curve from 20 to 0 appear to have an r-2 dependence
with small sections representative of r"1 laws. Figure 13 is a graph showing a plot of
vertical signal amplitude versus distance. In order to arrive at the values indicated by
the points, the vehicle's center was considered to be at about 14 on the distance scale.

45

400

35
Dipole Breakp-int

30

+ -4-N25

E

20

15 0

"1010 15225 30 35 40

DISTANCE (r)

Fig. 13. \'t-rical arnplitud' of sigtnature.
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It should bI, pointed out that the vehicular anid magnetic centers do not necessarily
coincide, nor is there always a direct correlation between the magnetic field from the
vehicle and a structural feature. Tiis results from the complex interaction of all the
dipole sources on a ferromagnetic object. The graph actually shows Ar' versus r, there-
by giving a straight line if the law is applicable. This line provides a means by which Ihe
slope can be measured. The scatter of data indicates that other than r"3 influences are
prseýnt and are serving to modulate the signature. The breakpoint appears to be where
the first major deviation occurs and other dipole influence.- serve to make the slope
positive.

One o& the real difficulties encountered in all the analyses is the placement of
dipole centers or deciding from which point on the curve the magnitude of the flux de-
pendencc on distance should be calculated. In the case of one simple dipole, the field
would have the general form shown in Fig. 11. Actual data appear to indicate that muIl-
tiple dipoles exist within vehicles and that these dipoles interact in a complex and vec-
torial manner to produce the resultant field. One interpretation of the large flux build-
up with its attendant "bumps" is that the various dipoles in the vehicle first give atl
overall additive ecut; then, as the sensor finally passes under one or several dipoles,
the field drops slightly and then inercases again as other dipoles begin to interact. When
a large number of the dipoles have been passed, the field then shows a general and final
return to an ambient level.

The departure from the model can thus be interpreted as arising from other
than r-3 influences and the fact that various unspecified vehicle components are assumed
to contain their own effective dipoles. The total signature of the vehicle, then, appears
to be a function of the composite vector field of all dipoles present (some being time-
dependent in orientation and magnitude) and of the r-x functions, some of which have

been identified as having r-' and r 2̀ dependence according to existing data.

V. COUNTER MEASURES ANALYSIS

17. General Considerations. Most magnetic signatures, especially vehicular mag-

netic signatures. are complex phenomena arising from the induced and inherent dipole
of an object. It is difficult, if not impossible, to exactly and totally duplicate the signa-
ture of a particular vehicle. Within a specific class of vehicles, e.g., armored vehicles,
there exists a large variance in signature from one vehicle to another. The sensor that
activates a munition must aecept a range of possible signatures. Additionally. current
fuze design uses only one spatial component of a signature-the vertical. The attractive.
ness of using the vertical component lies in its ability to provide information regardir g
a vehicle's location relative to the sensor. Also, a single, spatial-component sentsor re-

quires minimum processing electronics for firing a warhead. It is realistic to assume.
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however. t hat future N,'nisors may um. two- or three-di nrinsional StllSilig teliiiiques.

Any countermeasures using inagnetic signature duplication, irrespectivc of
niethod or lorin. must produce a magnetic field comparable to a particular vehile or
series of %ehicle lypes• in-ing def'e'-ud. Thllis requires that countermeasures produce thl
general equivalent dip, 114 of vxliiihs leupoijn which tile senllsors areI targeted. Consideration
t(i r'0u0hterrniieaisures nccvssarily involves si uniltaineous discussions of sensors and signal-

pro•essing eclniiques.

i)espit the' multitude of detlection nmethods available, one .'m, consider that

the U ullow ing feat tires of a magne tie signature will be common Wo all signatures. The,"
are signal amplitude, threshold, slope, and the bandpass of thIe system.

The amplitude is the absolute value of the magnetic field or flux density pro-
duced by the vehicle itse•l plus that induced by virtue of the geornagnetic field.

The threshold is the signal amplitude below or above which a sensor should
reject information. This is required so that magnetic noise from sources other than
valid targets does not actuate a firn g sequence.

The bandpass of a system is the total time given for obtaining infor matiot
from thle signal. The reason for evosidcring only eertain.sizeil or -shaped pulses is to
improve target discriminatinn. Elhctro ink filters accomplish this func tion. These band-
pass filters also improve the signal-to-noise ratio. However, thle sensor design must in-
corporate a rather broad filter, since the signature frequency is a function of vehicle
velocity.

The slope of the signal is the change of its amplitude with time. It has keiln
experimentally shown that the value of the slope at a particular point in space and time
is related to vehicle lovatiin, Changi's ill the sign and value of the slope can be used to

relate the position of the vehicle relative to the sensor. The absolute value of the slope
is a function of vehicle velocity and consequently can be confined to values correspond-
ing to realizable vehihular velocitics.

18. Range of Parameters. Each of the previous quantities is a variable and call
have a range of expected values for a particular I.:get. Sensor detection probabilities
are functions of a vehicle's range, velocity, si7,e, orientation of the vehicle dipole rela-
tive to a sensor, and the Earth-field component at the sensor site. A nother aspect of
sensor performance nust c-unsider environmental magnetic noise (man-made, atmo-
spheric, and geomagnetic) as it affects the sensor's noise threshold, bandpass, and
Hsensitivity.
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A primary requiremrenit (if any selv.~iiig SYSlICn is a mI'imlirnI threshold capabil-
I ty Which is irtnrnuiie to vnvi rontrnent a! niole. Of the three environtniettal magnietice noise

/r

* . -ourvesI idertitied above. the geomagnetic is the largest, with thie Earth's field being ont
the order of 0.5 oerFsted. Also, a vehicle wnlsor sho(uldi be insens~itive. to ment or vehicles
smaller that i thsefr which it is targreteiI. It' tlie dipole miii unit of a rifle is giveni as
U(H CgS Urn its, d ie field will lIe about 0. 1 Nrs ted a[t a distani'e of' I meter for ail orieilta-
tjil giving~ itiaX IIl III cotipli rig. assti riing noI oth~er dipole souirces on ,I person . Aniother
I hirc.,hold tact or isý that the detection radi us of' the st-tistor relates to) the terrioniagne tic
cointeint ()f lithe eichub. Thlis niieanis that a ferroinagnetic object stiiafler that 1the vehicle

,r>

(tinass coticpt) can prouiCr the samef amplitide of signature at a sinmaller range,

It is possible to perforin the samne typi, of ath alysis fr the uppnT. or nmaximium,
tnr'shold oif sensioir iperatlioi It. for example, one assumes ait ferromagietic objet With

a density ar d miass repre,,l titative of typical amnored velhile material, a 60-tou vehicle
(Idealized as a sphere) would have a dipole moment of about 4 x 106 pole-em. This
wo-tld produce a field of about 1.0 (werste.d at 2 meters front the vehicle for the best-case
Situation. Thierefore, the amplitude of' any duplication signlatu lre should operate within
he(. upper and Iower iwriit' the Of .Wniagletic flux produced by ilic dipoles at distances
ictated by operatiohial considera tioniis, This situation is-down in Fig. I14 where a hlypo-

thetinal vertical sign raturc of a duplication de i(e or vehicle is shown,

> L2

TjT 2  T3 T

Time

[ln h r imits 1f tit" nlaoth irflu s hrioh a y iii'lt-. i h

Sti•taeI y ~ •,att~il 'Ol•ii{raill. hs ilaitllisilow llFi. 4 wit'ea20y o



tanik. at1 I me~ter flic lank mode14' %siiiiild rcesulflt an ap prox~imabtely 8.0-o1r-14'I field

ýNI 111' t Iit' Ili.IC1- firI~ 14 41%% 14 I I (IIw0. 1 4)er-14d. '\ -enstsr (fit is41114 Id ' be 4siguvd (I4 rejcc I

an lu\alplittide h4w~m% 0.6 and abm4e 8.0) orrsted as. rep1 rewnfed44 b%~ 1-2 andit LIr. I

'44i4i ill

Conside'r it rudimilntlary' typt ti' senso'l~4r wbichi4 r4's1 1441111 onlly to4 it l'llt'p of

1)141:, for alitioll.t 11) cb S in Ii w 4'l'mr \%ml111( III' cml'41a:1Iit4ivaire, to4 any .-tlscvpJtibi4' W441.

Impic14 4111hdl414' 44 ,1%dn ~)'4 i4tl . sulfti'i4'lit mai.c~4licfel t it'( 4 v'\uved'( the4 jpr4'-('I Itlres('14(id td

the4 Irtridiwe~lr (L.2 il Fig. 14 fo~r exaii~pI4). iftonly 1111 an ipper-1Iiri'shud t'apabil-
it%- ~%%cr4 presi'4'iit. it 411pl)1'4i4(llo technlique114 "%(4ll4 Il1)~( 1t4 cer4'ist caultion1 :-4o its' not4 1o

4\'Accel1 it ve(rtaiil ampl1)i111114 l4'wA' adu in,' rejiet'4t4d aSi I'a11'4 larpleb the mun'soir. Sin( It it

trimiuvr14' w~itiIlI 144 % 1iihirabicl m144 ()il\.it' dup lical~tion44 de'li4'4'' l5'.iiig, ol~cr it 1411 also)
144 ",d.pa4.I;s: -.iIllItio~ll". TIlkn arises 14ealls4 d1ic Ilater1 also4 grv4'II4'I'.Il .1 511s44141ia1 signal.

.\I li 4'%4'4'll ul mil 4 10,1 I 1114' vivc4 ý%II4'r4 it IIagrI'iwti senmilr is 'm4 Ili Ill('()jil14-

tii hn'. %s 11h i4l$ other meth ds liI' a-ti '4'iy'4it l'lýllch its sit-i4ls lts and ac114'glicl dh4i4.i'4- I4'lg

Ill41 r.4ivg4' I'.ini 114'1. II44nl 4'l4'r. a q-jagIo4't I 4ýljjlIj\il'a(-io411 4l4' ;44 dvII4 ice-st ('r4I 1'4ill

t a r g e ral i gv I F ' 1 l l O w n. 41141r 1 )1 4 t~l l . 141141 c 14 d up)* ' 14 1 lic a io d ell c t 11%%I4)11d 1441

19. Optimum Thresholds. It I- apparlill that1 tlyjcr andii l44%4r tlresbllnd It'~ll 1e14

111(11 Is limi Haihe fo)111 ralltIg4 4411 Hit\ arirphiit 2 to1' \N hnh i sI'Ils4r can1 ri'ponii .14Ie4 1)114 It

IoI fla111-fIc414 Illoill' Ampl(4itude luv' saei'' loo highI I)I i d 444111 e t14 c 4'itsor to 14 iww ri'4'444

mi14lls- midi wnmo~ rs.

Foir cl'4s'-lIn siglllltllrv'. Nlic' m4l-tir call) aI-imw added .11141441 1l4gi''4' sopjh~isl 14c 4Iol.

A\ lit'' 44' 4444 cot I I llcoII i I 144111 dIt I I it n u 1111am I hi A% rr (hr4sit i~ld 4',141141jIi111 %%.I wrt' a14 -I i\ af io4

444'4IiI aftclr it lime T111 .1111 it i prl's4t him,4 K.'. ~'4'i4' 4' 1d44'I44 '.%4111 r4'j4'4 it .siun~.

luire Lt- al~si'. llt 11114iti441. 44111 rimst~ 1114W eiolN41r 44'rlllil signllI fvaliurv'- StichI as5 the

slot.)v' of1 [li-i signal %i thi reI-poll (44 41is1i4'4 and14/or 111111. 1114' bllikillfidfl 4411tl' Owallphlide114(

w4rs~ius thel l41tI4idpa.I o'~ 11w4 senso"4r. ad any imlIiv ll ,ipl4'ia~l I'vat'1r4'5 it '4'lt4iso voidd14 key 1411
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"I"ig. 15. Sig -n l a nmuplitud .vs ' ini '.

A I|ypOthUti(ali bit ltioln is showiln in Fig. 15 whure a sialrr apliptide (werfical
or horizontal) is plotted ,ersu.ts time. ()it. )e min."ny potletifi ftll 'lhtils 14) provess this
kind of s.ignal would be ai simple ajnplithude-hislograln melthod. Ile'r Iflih signal is divid-
ed into ai s'ries of ti me and amnplitude c'e'lls into which target features fall, and by e'xanl-
ihing the'ir ronthnt a firing decision is mnaoh. Another facet is that lihi' slope of the signal
curve is dependent o I 1he1 v,'hi"le's velocily (flux-rate seisors). 'rihe velonity hias a finite
limit utsually the velocity (of it typical armored vehicle in L eombat environimenit ranges
front 0 to 40 mph. Aniot her in ilimitig assu"llption ('all b made ill Ithat ninefield ciearing
opera tio)ns5 wohld probabdly restrivt a vehicle to i velocity in the 2 In 5 rn/see range (10

imph na.xirninn). T']he slope is additionally influelnced by thle r" influences coming ifto
"dominance at vry close ranges. I Fr the r > U} conditio, m t . -• A where thhe dipole

tern•s have liven illnorpo)rtelld in Ithe •isltant A. 'Taking tli(' linme derivatlive ald seltilln
tip a ratio gives:

•- ~Ii -:%v
; g -r

S•,vil'ri-li dl
"" l re I (li1 and! N is tihl' wdhc ity.

Ifit ( aii dssilincs r"2  and r"1 d ,ependl,•,,s. till' sa1e procedur give s ratios of
and " for tiem- ri.se s li' lvy Ihis i-ailn shows that tillo' pe (o the o " ,1a114 i s .o'1-

r r PI
',tdllllv chrluilg and is also ia t lldtioll 'on o ,ltic'iv vc'l'h i ly. hi ri'lllilv, tih' slope is mor e
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:cotnple, ~than this because actual data show the e'xist, net, fl' a multiplicity 0f1 dipole
sources within vehicles.

The duplication effort must consider all of the features discussed above. The
velocity restriction of tihte vehicle wouIl definitely ,'harahterize a general slope, while
the slope changes front the dipole effects would also occur in a duplicating device whe-
ther meclianical or electrical. Tihe exact slope change couldi not ik- duplicated since the
"dipole distributions could not litb matched exactly.

Relerring to Fig. I .1 it is apparent that a seen;or could be cont'figured to trigger
at any point along the curve. If an amplitude-histogr:"n) method is used, then any dupli-
cation device must follow the general slope of an actual object, because the amplitude/
time cells ATlI, A'l 2 , A'13 , . must add tip to certain preset values. If a slhpe method is
used, a decision must be made by the fuze designer whether to trigger oin negalive, posi-
ti'e, or zern slope and after which peak on the curve. It seems logical that a firing point
on hile downward side ot thc curve or a zero-slope point would be chosen. Ex istiing data
indicate that the first peak roughly represelnts the leading edge of the vehicle, so that for
belly targeting, the downward slope or any subswquent valley or peak would place the
explosive charge somewhr r, under the vehicle. From the cnuii termeasure viewpoiint it
is. therefore, impoirtant to assýurc thal any device attachied to a: vehieh, is situated so that
ti"e dorwnward or zero slopes (A, IH. C of Fig. 15) of tihte signal occur at a loca tioii ont the

vehicle or device which could survive a mine detontation. In the case of mechanical sys-
temns, this would require a device at a distance in front of the vehicle which takes thie ve-

hiche spetit anId nitie actuation delay into account.

20. Signature Simulation Methods. A variety of methods are available to produce
and control manie tic fields in order to siniulat signatures. Of these. three concepts ap-

£, pear to be basic:

a. Bulk Ferromtagnetic Mass

-b. Permanent MagInelic Material

i'. Elei rontaguet ic Coils

ii-Prior cisrussit has already 'oinsider,-d the production of rnagnaeli' dipoles by

ferromagnetic and pure magnetic materials. The diffrence ietweei the two is that the
amtount of mass or volume required for the bulk concept is considerably greater than

that for permanent magnets. The magietic moment of ferromagnelic material is gven
by NI = KIIV, where K is the magnetic susceptibility, II is the ambient field, anti V is the
voltaime of the material. The expression shows that large amounts of material are need.
ed to produce a large magnetic momner i, biecause #c and II are fixed quantilies. The mag-
tietlic susceptibility K is dependi'rtot I hi' tegeometry of' the imaterial because it contains

4[4

tir de-niagnutizing factor. wbile 11 is the geomagnetic field strength. A genaral guideline
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that h•ta heii v\".vrirn',rtaIIV1 di"thew |lw .in- a ,.ali I'r %1 Niof apj)r'I\irlate'l. 4 x Iti0"
wilts per lo1)1 ()I' rt'rruagici ,tii material. lor anl idial sittiatioi •, % re [lit, fiid is iin'al-
sture oI il th, dipleh' .ii.. lit•t fi'eld t aill anarbilrar" iisti•, •if' 2 incfurs wouilil Illt 0..5

ovi-tud. This poinits out thialt arelataweh large amtmtiui of mateirial is nieeded ito producie
Ii fie'1l rouighly equia)i•,'t 14) the gcomagielfth fi•ld.

l'rriarief imaimlets produicit •a •rii'ti ,liipoh field %liVi,4h depel ('ifs " the'
distanve' arnd iorielitllion %%itii re'spoi't I( i thel pie)th. Thei flu\x dvi'silv o I thf i' iilplgt' o)I1

its i\is call IN, t.p)r•'•,sil h- lil t-e equiiationi:

. '2( m)r

12 2 )
r

whe,'re' I i.. the ii h ipole mitomient. r is tlhe, distimacc to ii poiit of mieasurement. ati I, is
lilt gnet.i{ lng th, irijj. Field streiigth IB is giveli ill units of gliss or 0 |oersted. �inve thlev arc'
v(Itjiv.ilif ill a Iiotiriiagll it'l it miiiutii stl('IU ias air. i'luc ni.glliltude of' fli dipole mionlient

In is a Iirultioll of the lllaglit'li•itioll :iliid ellillne of the mihaterial used, It -ain ll shitiwvni
that Ilte lliiwire of" iiateria re'qluired It riti p d e at spuilidtl f'i• il ensity proiportionail
ti thl, flux dIiisiy sptared. Th'llh qualify of j magnet is judged by tie aillotilt of volhrtii
requtiireld t, produtilt ii certain i'lux density andili is smiaiillest for those materials having hlii
gri atcst ( l)m kati'c. ' le prodtict isa rileasurv iot a muagicf's quality andi is caufll'd it,
iiergy, trodll', "lThis expression rediuces ti tih rtilar dipoli equation for r > :R aind

fliii ly off--axis si ltwtiolls.

1 Lill illLiStration. re•fltively high lu x dvnsities (,a•rl bt, obtait.ed by using •lth
materials as Alnijto 5, which has a resiihal induction of' slightly less tha•i 1.2 x 104 gauss

for LI rod biaLi hg a lengfli-ft-tliaiimeter ratio) oh' 8.0. Thit 1,Ill ratio merely seres to redulte
the effi'eftive field availabil. i.e., Jhe' ra•io is iiverse(,y proportional to the dvimagih etii'ig•
field for a ''i ilaiii mnterial rtonif'igurationi. The rod would produce a niagluetic fielil of
abtilt 230 ort•sleds at tlhet plh faces of' Ow niviug(i which of courl, would di,.reaie cub-
ically a;way tri.n it,

E•tltrorriailfii' v'iils are- riot limited by any material coilisideration as art' per-
mnanerut iagets hut cah l operate at anry flux idenisi ty withini the limits of' parlmeters
,sll('ci as spaLC, weight, tio! avJaifa)llu po wer. Any' cuirreni .- narryingl wire has circlauitiinig
charge alnd( fliereft•ire (-ll be ,las•.ttd as a niuatiJl c dipoh'. It, diple triolmeill maylit ,
(':ihtlcLlthd, Itihe field t'ijiiittioii', for dlistan,• s , r•aite(r than Ihfree tinmeS tPh largest dit•, ii-

,io)ll, itf thle oil become i(denticil to those for a ragiti•d• bar. T'hei- miragneti•le• fil due
Ili arty eiirrent-'arrying wire miay Il• talculatedI by Jite Iliof-Savart L aw. SlueJ haleuIlatiollS

ire, straightlfor ward ft ir iliphe arrangeieniits such as hilog, straight ciinduchtors.
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F~or emimpie. thc flux denisity It of' it flat circuidar i-oil for ani on axis; situation
j.s .~biy:'ll h

W (r 4 42)3/•

vlii'r, it Is ti, iiiinibvr oI' turns onil cmil. I is htii' vio l currvinl in ampreiiis, A\ is its f'fetcl ik'
,ura (cqimut! io 11 rI + r2 + r, r2 I ,i,,r, r, andil r2 are Ilic inier and ouler 'oil radii). r is

its lffectlliv• icr'd radiuls (r : I /r i..) alnll 4 is Ilia dihstaiit frliio i the coil o alon;, !l

axis. Note that tlhe eq(uat ion reililu• to) a regular dipole expre'ssioni fonr II > r aInld that
th l' dil•p llelli'lit of tile coil is ei'oiulivliIt It flie numeratoir loif th fraction.

"21. Comiparison o1f Methods. Ilai'h of the thi ree genieral ivit'elgric, iolf magnetiii
rioi iternicasures hias certain .al,- INantae•s an (I (I ;d titad tuiltpa•. 'l'ller feroiiagnet. Iu filass. ir
bulk, concept distorts i' vgiomignictie field andil will geii rally produice it verticail coil-
pliolelitmliniilar ti thati prodtived Iie a %vehile. The imilituidile of lii signal will of oiiurse
ihl'jlnd oli tIhe diensity anld aniount of ferroiagnfiic material proes'lit. A diistlint ailvant-

age of t"lii v tiii'lI( I is that sill'hil d('vih' would hie passivc and hiv, tit electriial p)o%•ir
r114ihiuiriii•uts. "rhie total rliiqiired oli prod)rcdiiv'i' gi amiiplitude would hei a linll
piri'elnltle ofa iit Ne l'hs mass. Thi' banlailss rc'iltlir'vlicil's iio aniy potihnltiiil ,es'ili ir liiilsl

also lbe co"• sidered heie, becalluse, .altthullgi a bulk devile la l iloel Ith, amplitude specifi-
cation, a•ny Sig•iil'i••iit deviationl in amplitude-.iurc structure (wroaglig 1i41widilth) wotild
proiab ily ciaue, I moderatll y •plhisticahted sensor t) reject thte deviee as 1 false I .Urgut.
Also, the( lare amount of mass required tolu full duplica Ic a vehicle wonihl make Ilii' iI,-
vice vulhirable to blast dalmage.

Pl'rninent Inmagnets offer ,•seiitially the same advantages of' bulk devices.
There would be' iti electrical power requiremientits. Againi, i magnit or series of magit ls
would have to mei t basic' veilielh, rquirieneiits for arnpilitud' and biandw idth. The big
advillvtage of Ilsii ii1'i')pt over tihe previousli ll' is that much less mass would bc reqIuired
to geinerati a given mtagnetlic fiehd. Th'e tivhl o rie'iltationui, aimnplitude., ald sliapie could lie
carefully controllhie and specil'fied by judicious desigii. Current liagi nitllterials arc
esseintiallym i mne, to tenierat tirerc shock, aind vibrat(ion effects aind thus appear to have
"an indil'inite operating li1'fe in ia field invironment, It must be considered, however, that

tsill(-(-the dipole fiihl lhis a niegative -en lii d(lepenilelice, the strenghili (dipole l inflnllil I) or
size 0f' anly nillagiut ni1.,ust be lairg• to duplicate the vehicle over the area required.

'h'li( hl.ltromniagetic coil is Iol ai passive device aid requires eluhtrical power.
This is nut wholly ilisadvaniitageous, sici' it provides a precise miims for controlling Ihv
field -an opt ion not available wilh other miilethloids. Coils can Ilbe mio•nhted ill a mllanner
similar to permann•ti matuts. in, approiaoli •,ilhl lbe t place Ile coil or combination

oI coils ill froiil of' tih vefijeh,. Thi' design must lie sucli as to prdluice thiei desired field
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l ,t,'r Il•-r areais LNilZg defeiisci. Ili any pra ti<a -Id approachl. the conlnii'd v'i'te of ,, hi-

c1c wlc l ('oil nilut bu 4('nsidlere'l.

The' st, (' pulsed elchtromatrl wtnclt, ei'(,ial rntull in a redichtioi of power rq-
-juirlct to produce a pixen ficld. h'lb nigiiticlic puls, tcla be controlled to Veneratc lte
..ari'ty of pulse anipliliidi',s and shapes ri'quiitd for iignaturt, lupli'atioti. For ,'xinipl',

lil.lS rates (,, I tlll hc 1(1 rapid, since a .'sloi)r will hate a certain batlildas,'. (Collrsely,
Ili,' rate msl ot bIe Ito) slow or mine ac.taition mIiay icilfr tolo late.

Aolhter ail•antagll of it pliaed-vl'il 4 -steii would be t(i illltralize seilsors with
it c''ti'otu feature '. %.hre 'ertaiu pre'.lh'lcririin•'I wa~vl orli would simuiilate the passagei
of .1 aitI.llii r of' vehicles. ()ive lile' Illa.xillillu coulit of )1 particular tuze is determnineid.
this lmethod could simnulati the required llilnhller <if vchii'l, p'as5 's I(o lause detoiiatiii

of mies.

VI. (C)ONC(LUSIOINS

22. Conclusions. I)Il'pt'it ii|)4)1' til4' th l, egree of se'lOl'o comlple'xity and ct4)uilter-

llie d5lri's s4'elette(hd. iilanietaic sigialitre diiatioiln appears possibli anid offers a viable
i-. ans to dtef'at nil•iuaglic wnltsolr Iliilies. It has been I'inld Ilihat Itese sensors ar, ('oil-
strained by), certain physical iiniatilitins itnpostedl Joy sigdnal threshld, iandpass require-
meiits, target ralwi, andtil mass. These colnstraints servle to bracket the variables anld de-
-ii"e duplication effort• by proividing for at tillrils to produce i niagntic siglial alailing
withini tihies limits. A nethher factor is thia Ithe basic niagil'tic' simniailrity of ferroniagnelic
vehiclehs further limits sensor targeting and may permnit the duplication method to be the
samike for most vehilles. hlowever. added degrees of sensor sophistication, such as possi-
ble tuture ush e of' tiltlitiple-axis transducers, will require additional responsts frrnt (olUl-

telrmeaisures to iiet those problems.

11The invest igat loll hliis tonsiditre-! three fundamental iletlhods for signaltire
duplication: bulk 'crrroiagnelli• i nmlerial, permanent magnets, arid ilectromagnei cv coils,
Each has merit when c4onsidhered in a particul ar siltualion and application. The btulk
method could provide the required sigiial; biul, due to its large size, would adversely af-
fect thie( mobility of any vehicle transporting it. The uiste of twriiaient magnets offers a
go4Jod sMohlution in that a large number of desired amplitude and spatial configira'ions of
miagnetic flux could be achieved by proper design. The lnmethod has ii disadvantage be-
cause material anid mechanical attachments required on the front of the vehicle could
pose namobility problem. Vulneral .lity to shock and warlihad blast would also require
study. Additionally, onlile a particular magniet configuration were adoptei and mass.
prod4t e'id, it wouild rioit Ili easy, to alter if found to he marginally effectlive it•.linst liew
or motdlified mintiilioiis.
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Eectromagnetic coils seem to offer the most versatile method for duplication.
The magnetic signal amplitudes required can be achieved by coils of reasonable dimen- .,
sion and weight relative to an armored vehicle. The coils can produce virtually unlimited
types of waveforms and signal shapes. This is possible because modulation of the mag-
netic flux would only involve altering the current and voltage to the device. Thus, this
method can be designed to meet the problems posed by present and future magnetic
sensors as well as to offer good versatility and moderate size constraints.
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